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Food Protectors

REV 8/21/23

U.L. Sanitation Classifi ed to NSF Standards

CCDB. CCDB models CrystalClear Dual Buffet protectors 
come in standard lengths of 28”, 36”, 50”, 60”, 66”, 74”, 84" 
and 96". All glass provided is tempered 3/8” glass with 
pencilled edges and bumped corners. Tubular supports 
mount on the countertop with two screws through a solid 
plate on each leg. Options include: heatlamps, heatlamps 
with lights, and LED lights.

CCCPADJ. CCCPADJ models CrystalClear Convertible 
Counter Protector Adjustable can be self-service or full-
service protectors and come in standard lengths of 28”, 36”, 
50”, 60”, 66”, 74”, 84" and 96". All glass provide is tempered 
3/8” glass with pencilled edges and bumped corners. 
Tubular supports mount on the countertop with two 
screws through a solid plate on each leg. Options include: 
heatlamps, heatlamps with lights, and LED lights.

CCSB. CCSB models CrystalClear Single Buffet protectors 
come in standard lengths of 28”, 36”, 50”, 60”, 66”, 74”, 
84" and 96". All glass provide is tempered 3/8” glass with 
pencilled edges and bumped corners. Tubular supports 
mount on the countertop with two screws through a solid 
plate on each leg. Options include: heatlamps, heatlamps 
with lights, and LED lights.

CCCP. CCCP models CrystalClear Counter Protector come 
in standard lengths of 28”, 36”, 50”, 60”, 66”, 74”, 84" and 
96". All glass provided is tempered 3/8" glass with pencilled 
edges and bumped corners. Tubular supports mount on the 
countertop with two screws through a solid plate on each 
leg. Options include: heatlamps, heatlamps with lights, and 
LED lights.
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REV 8/21/23

U.L. Sanitation Classifi ed to NSF Standards

M. Single service buffet food protector shall have a hinged 
plexiglass sneeze guard on the customer’s side with plexiglass 
end enclosures. To have a 16 gauge stainless steel top shelf with 
all sides turned down square and all corners fully welded, ground 
and polished. To be supported by 1” square stainless steel tubular 
supports, with height adjustment from 8” to 14” on 1” increments 
without the use of tools. 

N. Double service buffet food protector shall have hinged 
plexiglass sneeze guard on front and back sides and plexiglass 
end enclosures. To have a 16 gauge stainless steel top shelf with 
all sides turned down square and all corners fully welded, ground 
and polished. To be supported by 1” square stainless steel tubular 
supports, with height adjustment from 8” to 14” on 1” increments 
without the use of tools. 

GA. Adjustable food protectors shall have a 16 gauge stainless 
steel top serving shelf with edges turned down square and all 
corners fully welded, ground and polished. All post to be stainless 
steel square tubing. Ends to have  tempered glass, front to have 
adjustable pivotal glass. Available with led lights or heat lamps.

GAG. Adjustable food protectors with top and sides to have 
tempered glass, front to have adjustable pivotal glass. All post to 
be stainless steel square tubing. Available with led lights or heat 
lamps.

GCG. Sloped food protectors top, front and sides shall have 
tempered glass. All post to be stainless steel square tubing. 
Available with led lights or heat lamps.

I. Two tier display with straight front breath guards shall have 
uprights of 11/4” square stainless steel tubing with concealed 
mounting brackets. Shelves to be 1/4” polished plate glass resting 
on a horizontal stainless steel framework welded to the uprights. 
Enclosed ends and front breath guards to be 1/4” plexiglass bound 
in stainless steel channels. Breath guards to be mounted on 
adjustable stainless brackets. 

GC. Sloped food protectors shall have a 16 gauge stainless steel 
top serving shelf with edges turned down square and all corners 
fully welded, ground and polished. All post to be stainless steel 
square tubing. Ends and front to have tempered glass. Available  
with led lights or heat lamps.


